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0tr Marcus spent $3.25 to wash his car, If one
quarter operates the car wash for 60 seconds,
how long did it take him to wash his car?

A 10 minutes

B 13 minutes

C 16 minutes

D 32.f minutes

a lJ| n car gets 24miles per gatton of gasoline

V (mi/gal). How many gallons of gasoline
would the car need to travel 144 miles?

A 6.5 gallons

B 6 gallons

C 5.5 gallons

D 5 gallons

h llll ,n"u" has been given 5 minutes to sotve
v' t 20 arithmetic problems, What is the minimum
\-/ rate Sheila can work in order to finish in time?

A I problem per minute

B 2 problems per minute

C 4 problems per minutc

D 5 problcms pcr minute

p I snail is trying to get to the other side of a
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Minute

IA : foot oer minute2'
B 1 foot per minute

IC l: feet oer minute,,.

D 2 feetperminute
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Rate ol Snail Movement

flll 1""", read a 2fi)-page book in 10 hours.

a, At that rate, how long will it take him to
read a 320-page book?

A 16 hours

B l8 hours

C 24 hours

D 32 hours



f Z \ |iD| rrr" table shows how many T-shirts of each

\9/ 
color Paui has in his closet'

Color Number
of Shirts

Green -1

Red 4

r white 5

Blue 8

Total 2A

If Paul chooses a T:-shirt without looking,
what is the probability that it will be blue?

A 4Vo

B \Vo

C 4A7o

D 6A4a

A\ Fl *"*n has l0 black,12 white, and 3 brorm
t I nairs of socks in one drawer. What is the

\ J, probability that, without looking, Mason will\/ pick a brown pair of socks from the drawer?

A 4Vo

B I27o

C 147o

I
D 3317o

J

p f" hei pocketo Kira has 2 red marbles, 2 green
marbles, and 2 blue marbles that are all the
same size. If Kira picks one marble out of her
pocket without looking, what is the probability
that it will be either red or green?
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freight train travels at a speed of 20 miles

\!r/ 
per hour for 6 hours, how far will it travel?

A 120 miles

B 80 miles

C 26 miles

D 12 miles

ht Q E square with a side of .r is inside a square
:J vt1 with a side of 4, as pictured below. Which
\-/ expression represents the area of the shaded

n"
4

region in terms of x?

A 16+xz

B 16- xz

C 16*2x

D 16-4x

[Il *" rectangle shorrn below has length 15 inches
and perimeterP inchs.

15 inches

Which equation could be used to find the
o1 drc rectangle?

P:15-w

C P:30 -lZw

D P:30-2w

width

A P:15*Y
2



on Wendy wants to take a survey to determine
which flavor of ice cream is the most popular
at her school. Which of the following methods
is the Desl way for her to choose a random
sample of the students at her schotl?

A selecting ten students from each homeroom

B selecting members of the girls' softball team

C selecting members of the boys' basketball
team

D ,"t8"tirrg sfudents who like her favorite flavor
of ice cream

Celia has a large container in which four
different kinds of coins are thoroughly mixed.
She wants to take a sample of her coins to
estimate which kind of coin she has the most.
Which of the following methods is the Desf
way for her to select a sample?

A taking one coin from the container

B taking coins until she has one ofevery kind

C taking ten coins ofeach type from ihe
container

D taking thirty coins out ofthe container
without looking

A surveying the cheerleaders for the home team

B surveying people wearing hats for the
visiting team

C surveying a group ofpeople standing in line
for tickets

D surveying people who do not live in the
home tearn's city

lDl rrr* t4bte shows the annual profit for five
companies.

2003 Profits

Company Profit

$300,000

il $275,000

ilt $250,000

IV $325,000

V $300,000

Which statement is valid atrout the annual
profits of these five companies?@u
A

B

C

D

Companies II and V made the same profit.

No company made less than $275,000 profit.

No company made more than $300,000 profit.

Company W made $75,000 more profit rhan
Company III.

f,n El "* 
wants to find out the most popular foottralt

,'l J team at a game between the home team and the
\J visiting team. Which of the following methods

will give him the nost accurate results?



El ** is the supplement of a 40o angle? pf I snack bar sells 5 items with a mean (average)
price of $0,60, as shown below.a 50"

B 130'

c 140"

D 220"

lC *i"n figure is an acute triangle?

Snack Menu

Chips $0.50
Juice $0.80
Apple $0.60
Candy $0.70
Gum $0.40

Which pair of items could be added to the menu
without changing the average price?

A Banana {go.0O) and Soda ($O.ZS)

B Banana (So.0o) and Cookie (So.so)

C Energy gar ($0.+S) and Cookie (SO.SO)

D Energy ear (SO.+S) and Soda (SO.ZS)CA
csN{mlt

DB

Ill *""*rrerite earned a score between 75 and 89
on all ofher previous spelling tests. She earned
a scorre of 100 on her next test. Which of the
following statements is true?

A The mode will increase.

B The mean will increase.

C The mean will decrease.

D The median will decre:rse,

Abe found the mean and median of this list
of numbers.

1,3, 3

If the number 6 were added to the list, then

A the mean would increase.

B the mean would decrease.

C the median would increase.

D the median would decrease.
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